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TO MEt:T 

Council- committee 
of each committee 

WASHINGTON 
AND BALTI MORE 
COLORISTS 
TO MEET 

The Executive Commdttee of the Council will meet on Thursday 
evening, October 19, at the Pennsylvania Hotel. Since many 
dele gates and members will be in New York at that time attend
ing meetings of several of our member bodies, several other 

meetings have been called for October 18, 19 and 21. The chairman 
will notify his members of the time and place of these meetings. 

Under the chairmanship of Kenneth L. Kelly., the Program Commit
tee for the Washington and Baltimore Colorists has arranged 
four dinner meetings for the 1944- 45 season. They Ylill t ake 
place at the YV~A Cafeteria, 614 E Street, N. w., on Monday 
evenings, October 2, December 4, February 5 o.nd April 2. 

On Octeber 2 , 11Colori!lg Aluminum11 will be described and demonstrated by Messrs. Cohn 
and Engel, of the Technical Process Division of the Colonial Alloys Company. On 
December 4 the group will have as its guest the vice chairman of the Council, Mr. 
Ralph M. Evans of Rochester. He will discuss, with demonstrations , certain problems 
in the psychology of color, of fundamental importance to the field of photography. 
Any Council members who are in Washington at the time these meetings are scheduled 
axe _cordially ,invited to . .-attand. Dinner reservations should be made- with Mr. Kelly , 
who can be reached at the headquarters of the American Pharmaceutical Association. 

SERVICE 
MEMBERS 

11I am plunk in the middle of a.n olive grove, with rows of green 
grapes ripening in the sun," writes Ind:l.vidual Member Lt. 
Robert Colman from Italy, Where News Letter No. 52 reached him. 

A surprise visit from Individual Member Ensign J. J. Hanlon was recently received by 
our Secretary. Ensign Hanlon is temporarily stationed at the Naval Ordnance 
Laboratory at the u. s. Navy Yard in Washington, D. c. 

CALENDAR OF 
MEMBER-B ODY 
MEETINGS 

American Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists; general 
meeting; October 12-14, 1944; Hotel Claridge, Atlantic City, 
N. J. 

Society of Motion Picture Engineers; national meeting; October 16-18, 1944; Hotel 
Pennsylvania, New York City. 
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Cormnittee D-13 (Textiles) of the American Society for Testing Materials; fall meet-· 
ing; October 18-20, 1944; Park Central Hotel, New York City. • 

Optical Society of America; annual meeting; October 20-21, 1944; Hote l Pennsylvania, 
New York City. 

Federation of Paint and Varnish Production Clubs; annual meeting; October 23-24, 
1944 ; Hotel Pem1sylvania, New York City. 

American Ceramic Society; 47th annual meeting; April 16-19, 1945; Hotel Statler, 
Buffalo, N, Y. 

A. S. T. M. 
RECEI VES 
AWARD 

It was · announoed on Septembe r 15 that the AL~erican Society for 
Testing Materials had received the Ordnance Di stinguished 
Se rvice Award in recognit ion of outstanding contributions made 
to ordnance progress in the war. The Society was so advised by 

Major General L. H. Campbell, Jr., Chief of Ordnance, u. s. War Department on 
August 1. The diploma will be presented to the A.S.T.M., which is a member body of 
the Color Council, at a special meeting of the Society called for the purpose, t o 
be held on October 12 at the Franklin Institute in Philadelphia at 8 P. M. We take 
pleasure in congratulating the Society for this si~l honor. 

MUNSELL 
DIAGHAMS 
AVAILABLE 

Under date of July 20, we have received the following letter from 
Mrs. Blanche R. Be llamy , Manager, Munsell Color Company 1 re gard
ing sa l e of the "recommended smoothed loci" for Munsell color 
attribut e s: Diagrams (sample enclose d) f or value l evels 1 to 9 

showing the recommended smoothe d loci for Munsell hue, value, and chroma in relation 
to the ICI standard coordinate system as published in the July, 1943 J ournal of the 
Optical Society of America (~, 385-418),have been reproduced from t he origi nal 
diagrams l ent to us by Miss Nickers on of the U. S. Depar tment of Agriculture. 
Larger scale diagrams for near grays and near white s (value l evels 5 to 9) and a 
mast er hue chart showing the re commended loci of twenty constant hues at values · 
1 to 9 have been reproduced also in this size. The diagrams a re assembled in en
ve l opes containing one of the master hue charts and six copies ea.ch of the va.lue 
diagrams. These shotJld prove quite useful as work charts that cnn be filed ·with t he 
da~a collected f or each color study. They are priced at $5.00 per package and may 
be obtained from us (address 10 East Franklin street, Baltimore 2, Maryland). 

DI FFUSE 
REFLECTI ONS 

Following are a f ew Diffuse Reflections, written on a rainy trip 
on the Lehigh Valley from New York to Ithaca.· and rece ive d from 
Dr. K. s. Gibson by his section at the National Bureau of 

Standards as a vacation greeting - with apologies to his colleague Dr. Judd and the 
OSA Colorimetry Committee : 

V1hen I was young a nd life was bright 
I used t o say the sun wns white; 
But now I'm told in t e rms emphatic, 
The sun is really achromatic! 

It used to be correct to say 
The autumn skie s vre re bleak and gr ay; 
But now I've l earned -- oh, thought ecstatic, 
Gray skie s a.re really a.ch romntic1 

.. 
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COLOR IN 
ItJDUSTRY 

And when it rained and made a mess 
The drops to me were colorless; 
But now in scenes so hydrostatic 
Those drops are simply achromatic! 

And thus it •vas , and thus i t is, 
I think by gosh and then gee whiz, 
My mind is warped and quite erratic; 
I'm sure my thoughts are achromatic! 

This is the title of a new evening class conducted by Lorain 
Fawcett of the Allcolor Company at Columbia Unive rsity in t he City 
of New York. The class begins October 4 , and is to be given at 

6 to 8: 30 P. M. on Wednesday evenings. The course is described as 11Graphic Arts u5 
or u6R --3 points Vlinter or Spring Session. 11 Tuition fee 037.50; University fee , 
$5. The classroom is 324 University Hall. The c~urse is st ated to be a basic 
course in color, teaching the Munsell System of color notation and its application 
t o the gr uphic und industrial fields. Lectures and demonstrations will trent the 
physics, chemistry, und use of printing inks to produce tinting, toleration and 
chroma steppings, will notate color by the Munsell Book of Color, and will develop 
color combinations, l ayouts, and abstract designs . 

Notices in the New York SUn and the New York World-Telegr am on August 23 stat e that 
there will be 15 sessions, at which applications of color bowledge will be made to 
printing inks, fabrics, paints, floorings, packages, designs and other industrial 
uses ; and postwar use s of color in industry and art will be stressed. 

The Editors are familiar in a gene ral way with the outline of the cour se deve l oped 
by Miss Fawcett , which has many points of interest, and have seen many exrunples of 
the exce llent work executed by he r fo~er students in similar cl asses which she has 
conducted. Miss Fawcett, who has had the advantage of l ong association with the 
wo r k of the late Arthur s. Allen, has neverthe l ess an entirel y origi nal appr oach of 
her own to color problems, and her methods appear to be both forceful and thorough. 
We shall follow the deve lopment of this course with great interest. 

In the American Printer for July , 1944 , Lorain Fawcett has an article (pp . 22- 27) 
entitled the 11.ABC of Color Practice ,~· which well exemplifies her practical point of 
view. It is well illustvated, includ.~ng a portrait of the author. The numbe r i s , 
by the way, almost a c'olor number • .. 'In . ~ts "s~cial color section i~ includes , 
besi.des-the article by Miss Fawcett, "The Powe'r ' of Color,n by M. J. Leckey; 
"Putting Color to Work in Se lling Printing , 11 by Richard Messne r; "Bl ueprint for the ' 
Production of Color Pr inting, 11 by Russell Hogan; an editorial, 11More Printing ·. · 
through Color .. " and a page of color notes and advertising by the International · .. · : .'· 
Print ing Ink division of Into r chemical Corporation. 

LOBST~R 
RED 

In "Instruments 11 for May, 1944, P• 255, we f ind: 
Teacher: -.-r.1at is a l obster? 
Boy: A lobst er is a r ed fish that swims backward. 

Teache r: A live l obster i s not red; it is not a fish; it does not .sw:izri·· backward; 
but evidently you know What a lobster is. . ~ · 
The editors add that evi dently the t eache r know what Lobsj;e~ J e9. is~ Maybe she had 
boiled a lobster and looked at Maerz and Paul' s "Dictionary o~ Color . " 

· . . 
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PRA CTICAL 
SUGGESTI ON 
FROM FABER 
BIRREN 

The following letter from Faber Birren, dated July 18, was 
received in response to request for comment on the par agraphs in 
News Letter No. 54 entitled 11Color Space and Color Harmony. 11 

He re-..vith , says Mr. Birren, are a few comments in answe r to your 
note of July 14. Please fe e l free to include anyt~ing you desire 

in the News Letter. Frankly, I am not so sure that I thoroughly under stand much of 
the research being conducted these days and reported in the scientific journals. 
My own probl ems are , of course, practical ones. Others like myself could use he lp. 
Hence I do my best to keep in touch with any research or developments and t o turn 
them to good use if at all possible. I must admit that so fa r I have learned ver--1 
little beyond a few elementary principles which have been of small benefit to me. 

However, I have an idea which may appeal to some of the more technically minded 
investigators. At the present time I am developing a whole series of color effe cts 
for a l ar ge manufacturer of gr eeting cards. Millions of such cards are produced 
annually and distributed by thousands of retail outl ets throughout the country. Of 
the wi de array of consumer products, the greeting card is surely one of the most 
commonplace and l ends itself to equally simple color schemes. Pr oducts such as 
rugs, wallpapers, textiles and the like all have production limit ations, are in
fluenced by current trends, and are difficult and costly to experiment VTith. But a 
greeting card i s 11pri mi tive 11 in its appeal and is designed for all people. In 
color it may be almost anything. And as a medium of expressi on for abstract color 
schemes it is just about ideal. 

Now I wonder if any of th,e techntcal investigators would care for an opportunity of 
trying out same of their theories under practical conditions. I am pre tty sure I 
could make the necessary .arrangements . Sample curds a re avail ab l e o.nd would be 
sent to anyone interes'Ped. It ougl'lt to be a lot of fun to determine whether or not 
any truly scientific }?Nmises migl1t be verified when submitted to t housands of 
average humans. (Afte~ all, scien9e is out after universal qualities anyhow, and 
this might be a swep. opportunity.) 

From my own e~P.~r}e~~~ the approaQh to cqla~ in industry, though l ar gely empirical, 
is quite reliabt~f w~ · ~ow that combinat~ons of red, yellow, green, blue a re 
better than combinations of intermediate s. Yet we do not have to use the same reds, 
yellows, greens and b:).1.J,es by any mel'lns. We stick t o the elementary pure colors as 
a key, and sh_ow initi~tive and skil~ by develoJ?ing effects with them (through 
various modifiQatio~1 i~ hue, value and chroma) for striking and appealing concords. 
This is accompli's~ed mop,.e on a basi15 of previous record, trial and error, than on 
any we ll founded p~jncipl~s. It would fascinate me to l earn if there are any basic 
l aws of color prefe~ce which have 'relation to consumer demands for a product suoh 
as a greeting card. &.t, science t\Pd indu~try would certainly benefit if there 

' 't're re. 
(Signed) Faber Birren 

Though bvo months have passed sinQe Mr. Bi~ren made his ofrer to cooperate with nny~ 
one desirous of mnking studies with. gre~~~.K cards done in several colors, we be· 
liove some of our readers may find interest a·nd profit in such a study. If so , we 
suggest that they get directly in touch with Faber Birren, at Faber Birren & Company, 
500 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

COLOR: THE 
N'lA STER ' S 
TOUCH 

Miss Baird 's 

Under date of August 13th,ISCC Individual Member Rose Adele Baird, 
of 423 Viest ll8th street , New York City , sent us t wo pieces of 
poetry dealing with color and light. One of these, the 11 Song of 
Color and Light, 11 by Josephine Preston Peabody, may be use d i n 

forthcoming book "Color Use," on which she states she is working. We 
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shall reproduce this poem in an early issue. Below ~ give her version of Charles 
R. Sherman's "Color: The Master's Touch, 11 which we published i n News Letter No. 45 '· 
J anuary, 1943, at the suggestion of Norman Macbeth. Miss Baird write s: "I was so 
intrigued by it that .I tried setting it into free-ve rse form, -or something like 
that, - and liked it still better." We take this opportunity of thanking Miss Baird 
for her kind remarks, for the "Song of Color and Light," and for her poem, vlhioh 
follows: 

I am modern as the minute yet I am old as life itself. 
Wherever there is Light you will find me, 
Whethe r I emit, ref lect or tranmnit light 
I cause you to pause and admire. 
You \rill find me on the stately trees, 
On the highest mountain; 
In the flowers and shrubs of the quie t valley. 
I gi ve to the sunrise its beauty; . 
I gi ve to the sunset its grandeur; """' · . ...,.,. · • ·· 
I gi ve life to the rainbow. 
I beautify the printe d page, and rob it of its drabne ss. 
I translate for the artist his ovm inte rpPet ations. 
I soothe and pacify or I can i ncite to wrath and ange r. 
I gi'~ to life gayety; I stimulate emotions. 
I do not affect all alike. 
From birth until death I play a major part in your daily life . 
I am COLOR , --the Maste r's touch. 

SIXTY YEARS We have r eoo i ve d from Engl und reprint of an article of t h i s 
OF COLORI METRY title, a lecture before the Colour Group of the Physica l Society 

by G. S. Fawcett, Managi ng Director of The Tintonater, Ltd. 
The lecturer stated that he was "not going to weary you with a cata logue 11 of t he 
color problems of an instrument manuf acturer; and he stuck to t his promise consist
ently except for the brief est possible mention of some "pre sent and future probl ems" 
at the end. The pe riod cover ed by the sixty years is 1883 to 1943. The firs~-named 
dato is the semi-centennial date of the birth of Joseph Wi l liams Lovibond, i nventor 
of the Tintometer, Whose early life was an interestingly adventurous one . Be coming 
as sociated with his family's brewe ry, and being anxious t o set high standar ds f or 
its products, he first noticed that t he flavor of bee r i s associated with its color 
and brightne ss, the most palatable beers being a bright, clear ambe r . From t hi s 
source sprang Lovibond's inte re st in color measurement and control and t he inception 

- of t he Tintome t e r. The l ecture r describes the early deve lopment of th-e Lovibond 
Ti ntomet e r as well a s its later development (after 1896), when The Tintometer Ltd. 
was organized. Here is include d a note about the spectrophotometric analyse s of 
the Lovibond glasses publishe d in 1927 by the National Bureau of standards .. The re 
i s next described the 1931 C.I.E. colorimetric system and its expression in what the 
lecturer calls 11the color cube 11 (the X, Y, Z coordinates ) . The section on "recent 
deve lopments 11 describes t he modification of the Tintometer by R. K. Schofield t o 
"bring t he Lovibond colour sca le within the orbit of the c. I.E. system. 11 A figure 
shows the conversion of the Lovibond color soo.le s to C.I.E. (in this country usually 
culled I.C.I.) ter.ms; anothe r graph shows the colors plotted on the Judd uniform
chromaticity-sca le triangle . The r eprint include s discussion by Dr. Schofield, 

J Dr. w. D. 1flright, Mr. J. G. Holmes and Mr. H. v. Walte rs. Dr. Wright make s the 
intere sting point that 11A subtra ctive colorimeter is •••• likely to have one 
important advantage over its additive counterpa rt. namely , t hat the energy distribu
tions in the two halves of the mo.tching field should in most ca ses be more nearly 
o.like in the for.mer tha n in the latte r. and hence the mea surements should be l ess 
o.ffected by abnormalities in the vision of the observer. 11 
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ILLUMIN.t-\.N'l' 
FOR PAPER 
GRADING 

On page 3 of the July News Letter (No. 54), under the head
ing Tappi Report, we stated that Dr. Parsons "believes 
that there is interest in a good artificial illuminant f or 
grading and matching paper," as indicated to us in t he 

transmitted report. Be lieving that excellent artificial illmninants for matching 
and grading paper were a l ready avai l able, we v~ote to the ISCC Treasurer, Norman 
Macbeth , for possibl e furthe r informati on and co:!Illl1.8nt, particularly ·with re ference 
to the use of Macbe th Daylight Lo.mps in the pulp and paper i ndustry. Mr. Macbeth's 
discuss i on may be summa rized about as f ollows: Most paper and pulp that ha s to be 
judged for . color is ye llowish, and indeed is tin·ted with blue or reddish b lue dye s 
to make it appear "white r." If this is the case, according to obvious conclusions 
co~irmed by the work of A. H. Taylor, the best light for discriminAtion of srr~ll 
differences in t he pulp or paper ~ would be a slightly bluish light, not too far 
different from average daylight. Macbeth Daylighting Corp. regularly supplies day
light of va rying color t empe rature or color according to custome r's specifications 
(or its own advice), including those daylights definitely on the blue side of what 

many c onsider the most representative daylight.. Also , since paper maker s o.r e re-
quire d, by t he exi gencies of the ir task, to discriminate very smo.ll differe nce s, 
advant age mus t be t ake n of a ll f avorable psychol ogi cal facto r s , such a s a fee ling 
of 11no.turo. l 11 diffusion of the light; o.nd the Macbeth compo.ny make s a point of good 
diffusion. Mr. Macbeth o.dds tha t in pape r making it is extremely desirable t o h ave 
two vo. riunt illuminants f or col or matching. A daylight of the overcast- sky t o blue
sky nature is the type prefe rre d in pape r matching; and matched yellow col ors can 
become mi smatched unde r othe r source s of illuminati on, o.nd neve r should be checked 
unde r an incande scent l amp or under an 11exagge r ated" incandescent-light s ource such 
as 11horiz on-sunlight. " As t o the note in the Tappi report , it a ppea rs that Dr. 
Par sons was inte rested in being kept up t o date concerning the work which an in
formal committee (including many of the ISCC pe r sonnel) is do ing on the se l ecti on of 
the color-tempe rature range for color matching in the texti l e industry, a study in 
which Mr. Macbeth has materially contributed. At an early dat e vJe hope to i nform 
our r e aders of progress in this field. 

NOTES ON COLOR 
AND I LLUMI NATION 

11Ye s, 11 I a n swe red you lust night; 
"No ," this morning, s ir, I say: 
Colors seen by candle-light 
Will not look the same by day. 

From E. B. Browning : The Lady ' s ''Ye s." 

She : When did you first see the light of day? 
He : Three years after my birth in Pittsburgh, when I moved to Phil adelphia. 

PHYSI CS OF A paper in thi s fi e ld only r e ce ntly came to our attention; 
PAINTING and we note it here because of its possible inte r e st to our 

arti st membe r s . It i s the "Physics of Paintings, 11 by F. I. 
G. Rawlins, whom we have had occasion to quote before in the se pages ; t he r eference : 
Physical Society (of London) Reports on Progress in Physics 1 vol. 9 , pp . 334- 48 
(1942- 3) . This dea l s with the aid the physicist cun give in studying the methods by 
which pictures a r e composed and co~structed ~ and with the pr ovision an~ maintenance 
of a prope r environment in muse~s and galle ries. A painting is defined as a 
stra tifie d obj e ct , a serie~ of layers (of particular cho.ro.cter); and i tt 'a 'section, •' 
"The physics of structuro.:J. detail~'' these strata , frequently four 1 are qoH-side r ed in 
turn. A section conside~s true f r esco and fre sco se cco painting ~ while ~nothe r 
deals with the (London) National Galle ry Laborat ory; and still others with the phys-
ical environment of paintings and the public aspect. Not t he l east valuabl e section 
is a list of 58 excellent references, including sever al of Rawlins' own articles. 
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CONVERSION DATA 
FOR COLOR CHARTS 

The need for inter-conversion data for widely used color 
charts grows constantly. Philatelists are request ing t hat 
Munse ll conversions for Ridgevmy be published; a r cheol o

gists have asked about conversion for both Maerz and Paul and Ridgev~y; food groups 
nee d Maorz and Paul conversions to Munse ll. Munsell conversions should be made 
available also for Lovibond and for Ostv~ld. Recently a suggestion was made to the 
Munse ll Color Foundation that it sponsor publication of the Ridgeway data. Othe rs 
inte rest ed ·would like to see the ·work more inclusive . 

Already I.C . I. colorimetric data based on spectrophotometric measurements have been 
~de availabl e for Munse 11 (July 1943 J .o. S.A.), and for Ostwald (July 1944 
J.O.S.A.) and within the next year or two similar data are expect ed for the stand
ard colors of the Text i le Color Card Association of the United States. rte 
not ations of the Munse ll colors are already available in terms of the r ecommended 
runoot hcd data of the Newhall subcommittee, and Munse ll conversions wi ll be included 
in reports of the Textile Color Card Association .of t he United states., work now 
under way by Mrs. Reimann, tmder Dr. Judd's direction at t he National Bureau of 
standards. The wo r k of converting the Ost vmld Color Harmony ships t o Munsell re
notations is already under way , perhaps in several places. Wor k on Ridgeway , based 
on spectrophotometric data. has been undertaken by Mr. Williv.m H. Beck, who has ob
tained some of the samples o.nd has had the spectrophotometric ·work done at the:> 
Electrical Testing Lo.boratorie s, expecti ng to do the ma.themo.ticnl work o. bit o.t a 
t:ime 1 o.s a. hobby. As for Maerz and Paul conversions 1 Miss Nicke rson has comple t ed 
visual conversions to Munsell for the first 20 charts, and Keith F. Stultz is wo rk
~ng on o. spectrophotometric spot check. The Lovibond gl asses have been measured 
spectrophotometrically by the Nati onal Bureau of Ste.ndards and reduced to I.c.I. 
data for illuminant A. Vllii l e not available in this country because of export diffi
culties, I.C.I. conversion charts on meto.l a re already available f rom Tintomet er, 
Ltd. for C illuminant ., based on t he Lovibond-Schofie l d method (see News Letter 
No. 52, p. 7). In this country, s. B. Detwiler., Jr., a chemist intereste d in oils, 
has also completed spectrophotometric measurement~ on certain Lovibond glasses , and 
has about ready for publication smoothed curves on the I . C.I. diagram for mixtur e s 
of their color stimuli. 

Thus all of this work seems already well under way by severa l individuals or groups , 
sore of it already published. It should so100 time be brought togothor, and the 
Council seems a logical place for workers to get t ogether who are interested in 
these conversions. Perhaps others than those mentioned have made partio.l or com
plete conversions in either I.C.I. or Munsell notations. If -so-. will :tfl.ose in- 
dividuals, if they wish to see this work organized to avoid overlapping of effort 
and to encourage uniformity of publication, v~ite to t he Counc il secret ary, Miss 
Dorothy Nickerson (at P.O . Box 155 , Benjamin Franklin station, Washingt on ., D.C.) 
outlining their particular interest and progress in this work? It is a piece of 
work that is bo;md to come., and since coordination of color wo rk is one of the 
Cotmcil' s chief ftmctions, vre shall do what we can to help the efforts of indi v-i d
uals and groups in this work to be most effective. 

Write what you think o.bout it, for if there is enough, sentiment for it, tho wo r k can 
be formalized by setting it up as a Cotmcil problem wit hin a committee cppoi nt ed to 
coo rdinate and encour age the wo r k. Writo in regard t o this either t o the Secretary 
or to the Chairman, Prof. Mioh~el J. Zigler, wellesley College., Welle sley 81, Mass. 

GE O:.iETRI C 
DESIGN 

recently formed 

Dr. Edwin M. Blake, individual member of the Council (P.O. Box 210, 
Mt . Kisco, N.Y. ) has for many years interested himse lf as a mathe
matioi~~ in problems of geometric design. As a member of the 

Ame rican Society fo r Aesthetics., Dr. Bl ake eA~ected to describe his 
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work at thei r Sept ember meeting in Cleveland. Because the sub j ect is one that vall 
i nterest many Council membe rs your secretary --after a recent and ve r y plea~ant 
opportunity to see the work Dr. Bl ake is doing -- asked fo: an ab~tract of h~s pape r: 
A Method for the Creation of Geometric Designs. Because ~t requ~res so much demon
str ati on, the paper will probably not be published, but we be lieve it is a work 
that News Letter readers will ·wish to know more of. The abstract was sent to the 
secretary July 17, 1944. 

AbstrAct: 11 'fhe pr esent century has see n the devel opment of many new moveme nts in 
art: ~ubism , futurism, surrealism, and abstra ct art. Examples of abstra ct painting 
and scul pture contain nothing that resembles naturalistic fonns, that is, p l ant or 
animal forms , the human figure nor l andscapes. The re a r e two methods of creating 
abstPact a r t --abstraction of ~turalistic fonns and by the employment of geometric 
motives and ideas~ although tho l atter has not bee n given se rious attent ion. 
Abstraction in painting, for e xample, means that one pl aces a vase of f l owe rs before 
one ~ or r emembers some scene , a wave b r eaking on a beach, and ma kes a paint ing that 
r ecor ds t he gene r al masses and co l or s of the subject , but so d i s torted a nd changed 
in shape that no r esemblance to natural objects remains. Such a painting may have 
pl easing colors, and bal ance and pl easing arrangement of its musses. Ne ve r the l e ss, 
it is d i ff i cult to understand how one could expect to c reate any significant body 
of a rt by such u procedure - -the negati~:m of natura listic form. 

"Ove r against the world of nuturalistic form is a second world of geometric form 
which , togethe r with color, is quit e as extensive , vo.ried , and wo rthy of deve lopment 
as tho natur a listic , but it r e quires deve l opment ·to make it available to a rtists o.nd 
designe rs in a ll its fullne ss and va r ie t y . Many years ago the write r sot himself . 
the task of l ayi ng t he f oundations for such a deve lopment . 

"One cannot hope to use a ll tho. t geometry has t o off e r to achieve a wor kable system 
of design, any more than mu sic empl oys all kinds and varieties of sound . Geometric 
relations to be of any significance in design, must be 7isible on inspection. TI1e 
l ate Jay Hambidge , origi nator of Dynamic ~etry, claimed gr eat aesthetic val ue 
accrued t o designs based on incommensur able ratio s , as compar ed with t hose based on 
conunensurabl e , failing to U.'!lderstand that the human eye is powe rless to make the 
distincti on betwee n commensurable and incommensurab l e . 

11Many think of geometric designs as stiff, crude, barbaric, nevertheless , t hey may 
exhibit great refinement of line, delicacy of color harmoni es and contr asts, and ba 
of any degree of compl exity. Flexibility of geo~tr~q figures is a t tained by 
basing the method on the geometry of structure~ on~ qf the youngest branche s of 
geometry b r ought to the attention of ma'Q~envi.~iQians by Listing i n 1847, and which 
duri n g the past seventy -five years has been e~tens:t,ve ly i nYestigat ed unqe~ the nome 
1 topo l ogy . 1 As a n e x ampl e of geometric str uq't;ur e , a ~)quare wi l;h its t '!IQ diagonals 
is composed of eight l ines , four surrounding the figure, and four runni~g from the 
pe riphery to a point within. At the point wiyhin four lines meet ~ a nd at four 
points on the periphery three li!lB s meet. How one i s at libe rty to a lte r the 
l engths of line s , change them from straight to curved, and the structure of the 
figure will r emain unchanged , J?rQvided the r e are e ight line s connected togethe r as 
above mentioned. The number of line fig4;-es is , of course, endl e ss , but eaqh exhi
bits some part i cula r structure. The number of kinds and varioties of str~ctures is 
quite lar ge , but they can be c l ass;i.fi od , which i s one of the tasl:s this study has 
undertaken. 

11A designe r or a r tist wi.th a pr ob l em to sol ve r uns o~p in his mind the line struc
tures that a r e avai l ab l e , se l ect s one ~hat seems suitable and then e ndeavor s to 
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throw it into a satisfactory form. He is aided in this 'adventure i n for.m' by draw
ings of certain type curves that exemplify the subtleties of continuously varying 
curvature. 

"Finally, color is to be applied to the desi gn , which r esolves i tself into coloring 
the sever al domains (areas) into which the lines of the design divide the surface 
on which it i s drawn. More basic than arry question of selecting particula r color s , 
color ha rmonie s and contrasts , a r e certain geometric scheme s for the continuous dis
tribution of color ove r a domain, of which there a re three types and seve r a.l sub
types. If a domain i s isotonic, all parts of the domain are of the same c olor. A 
point of the Munsell coTOr solid furnishe s the color requirements of such a domain. 
Exclusive of , at most , one or ~vo excepti onal points, the col or at any point P of a 
singl y -varitonic domain is a l so found along a line through P culled an isotoni~ 
line. Such a d01:mi n i s covered with a system of isotonic lines . In passing across 
t he isotonic lines color continuously varies. The color requirements of a s ingl y
vsritonic doma in are to be found along a line in the col or soli~ f~om_ color K to 
col or L, or a. l ong aclosed 1ine. 

''Exclusive of, at most the points of an exceptional line along which QOlor doe s not 
change , along all lines drawn through any point P of a doubly·varitonic domain, not 
on the exceptional line, color continuously change s . The color s of such a domain 
are found on a triangle or quadrilateral cut from the color solid. 

"A series of surtace s define pl astic structure s which a re the basis of geometric 
----- -m.odallin~; and sculpture . The whole program for the deve lopment of geometric art in

cludes abstract movies, or mobile graphics, execute d by the t echnique f or making 
animated cart oons , and accrnnpanied ~J music • the visual and auditory parts fusing 
i nt o a s ingl e compos ition, similar to a stage dance . 

"Ne ither critics of nor worke rs in abstract art seem to have envisaged the possibil
ity of deve loping visual arts, simalar in their abstr actness to non- probr am music , 
and based on geometry. Geome tric art empl oyed as decoration has been use d since 
neolit hic time s. There seems to be no valid reason vmy it should not succeed as 
fine art~ provided the necessary bas i c studie s are made to pr e sent to artists 
collections of rationally a r ranged and usable geometric motive s and ide a.s." 

RECENT 
ACTIVITIES 
OF TCCA 

Just aft e r making up the l a st pr evious News Letter and s inco then 
we have r ece i ved severa l communications indicuting tha t t he 
Textile Col or Card Association has been ve rJ active in preparing 
for the col or trends expected in 1945. Information ha s been 

r ece ived on the 1945 Spring Wool en Col ors , the 1945 Spri ng Rayon Colors~ the 1945 
Spring Shoe col or s and the 1945 Spring Colors fo r Men ' s Felt Hat Bodie s. According 
t o Margare t Hayden Rorke , Managi ng; Director of the Association , the Libe ration 

· Col ors fo r Spr i ng Woolens were chosen as symbolic of a nev1 spirit of freedom, 
destined to become a greater source of inspirat ion than ever for the fashi on arts . 
Normandy Rose , Brittany Violet, Roman Gold, Tunis Lime, Tuscan Lilac, Capri Tur
quoise , Sorento Orange , and Algerian Green pay homage to the brilliant Allied vic
tor ies. Two othe r colors having timely names are Arc de Triomphe Blue and 
Marseil l aise Red. 

Sunlight Pastels , also f eature d in t his woolen collection~ pl ay up a li ght er motif 
in the spring color scale . These soft paste l s include Blush Cream, Aura Blue , 
Sunlight Ye llo~ , Mauve Sky , Daybreak Coral, Sunnigreen, Sundavm Pink, Cloud Aqua , 
Violine Glow, and Sun Chartreuse . Harmonizing gr oups include Lush Pink and Magnetic 
Fuchsia; a lso Sistine Pink and Powde red Rose . The new trend toward violet-tinged 
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blues is ·expressed in Cloudy Sapphire and Violet Blue. Valiant Blue and Lorraine 
Blue, honoring General de Gaulle and the datmtless Fighting French, are "lively 
medium blues" representing a radical departure from the grayish military types of 
past seasons. In the blue-green range are Jewel Aqua and Pacific Blue. Other 
colors in the collection include Capuoine Pink, Coral Lacquer, Frosted Melon, 
Tropic Ginger, Golden Sunshine, California Gold, Cantaloupe Green, Coconut Green, 
Charmgreen, Florida Green, Glact:J Beige, Bl ond Brown, Seafoam Grey and Marine Grey. 
As usual, the Association's Dyestuff Advisory Committee cooperated in the selection 
of these new woolen shades, which have been chosen not only for their fashion im
portance, but in compliance vdth existing dyestuff r egulations. 

In the 1945 Spring Rayon Colors there are featured the Heroic Colors and the Petal 
Pastels. The Heroic Colors include British Viol et, Russian Turquoise , Chinese 
Fuchsia, Guam Green, Burma Rose, Jungle Lime, Chindit Green, Southsea Orange, Malta 
Blue and Patrie Red. As the name implies, the Petal Pastels include light '~ouquet 
tints" named as follows: Cyclamen Mauve, Orchid Bud, S·weetpea Blue, Pink C&mellia, 
Coral Blossom, Mimosa, Pondlily Green, Flower Aqua, Honeyblomn and Silver Dew. 
These will appear prominently as ground colors for prints. Tone-on-tone groups of 
harmonizing colors include Daring Pink and French Cerise; the colors Bouquet 
Lavender and Purple Lilac of the violine family; and Jade Pink and Rose des Bois. 
The greens include Pistachio Green, California Green, Peridot Green and Frosted 
Lime; greenish blues include Robin's Egg Blue and Peacock Blue , while more nearly 
true blues include Sistine Blue and Honor Blue. Other colors included in the 
col l ection are Frappe Beige, Cream Mocha, Pottery Ye llow, Rio Gold, Ocean Coral, 
Rose Capucine, Stmspice and Burnished .Amber. All of these colors have been selected 
so that they are of a character that will offer a minimum of difficulty when they 
are reproduced on any fibre or mixtures of fibres, with considerations of limita
tions and restrictions of dyestuffs. 

1945 SPRING 
SHOE COL ORS 

Turning to the 1945 Spring Shoe Colors, representatives of the 
Tanners' Council of America, the National Shoe Retailers Associa
tion, the National Boot & Shoe Manufacturers Association and The 

Textile Color Card Association met to discuss the practical effects of the remova l 
of color restrictions in Shoe Conservation Order M-217 and to prepare r ecommenda
tions for shoe leather colors in conformance with former industry practice. The 
Cmmni ttee recognized that the elimi nation of color restrictions would not result in 
any increase in supplies of leathe r or shoes. Until supplies of raw materials and 
man-power return to normal, the Co~ttee believed that it was sound policy to 
recommend only a limited number Qf new colors for the Spring Season of 1945. The 
colors selected and approved were : for Women's ffi1oes: To~n Brown, Army Russet, 
Bluejacket, Turftan, Liberty ~e~~ Varsity Green, Black and White; for Men's Shoe p: 
Army Russet, Charro Tan, Black and White. In the sel ection of the se colors, the 
Committee had the assistance of the official Dyestuff Advisory Commi ttee of t he 
Textile Color Card Associatio~. 

The 1945 Spring Colors for Men ' s Felt Hat Bodies inc lude Smoke Green , Ocean Grey and 
Strata Br own. These new oo~ors are featured in the spring card r ecently released 
by the Textile Color Card As sociation. They are shown in l ar ge swatche s of fur 
felt, together with a sample of the matching hat band. Mrs. Rorke stated that they 
have been selected for the~r style significance as well as their adaptability for 
dyeing on fur felt stock an4 wool felt stock; also that the Association continue s 
to present only three colors for mEm's felt hat bodies, in finn support of the 
government 's wartime conservation program. Representatives of leading fir~s in the 
men ' s hat industry cooperated with the Association in the selection of these new 
colors. 
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